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We have been so busy, from the

editor to the printers devil, the
past week that we have had little
time to Interview friends from the
country, but all seem to be might-y
delighted at the prospects. Most
every one report good curings, with
now and then a complaint about
tobacco firing. Undoubtedly good
times are in store for Person coun¬

ty tobacco farmers; tobacco crop
better-than the average, corn look¬
ing fine, especially late corn, and
a large quantity of grass saved for
winter forage. 'Yes, and we would
not fall to mention that the lad¬
les are taking care of many quarts
and gallons of different things for'
the table during the coming win¬
ter months.

The music of the saw and ham-
mar is heard In almost every sec¬

tion of the town, many new homes
are going up. and stores are un-'
dergolng repairs. The beautiful
homd of Dr. H. M. Beam, on Lamar
street, Is almost completed, while
the riew home being erected by
Mr. B. B. Knight on Broad street
will be another addition to that
beautiful residential section.

Roxboro people perhaps are no

more deserving, than others but
somehow we just seem to be na¬

turally more blessed than most
other sections. For instance, we

had no drought this year, neither
have we had any rain, wind or

hail storms to damage our crops.
As stated often before, we are so

modest that maybe tlje Great Ruler
just naturally loeks down on us

with compassion. Anyway, we have
so much to be thankful for that he
who complains or grumbles ought
to be cast out, for he is unworthy
*the great blessings We have enjoy¬
ed.

Prizes For Best
Canning Done By

Colored Woman
The Ball Brothers are offering

prizes for the best canning done by
colored farm women in Person
county. Mis. D. F. Lowe, State ag¬
ent for Home Demonstration Ag¬
ents, informed the Negro Farm ag¬
ent a few days ago.

, A large number of farm women
have been contacted already - and
have promised their-whole-hearted
cooperation in this contest. Those
that have not been consulted rela¬
tive to the contest are asked to sel¬
ect some of your best" cans of fruits
jellies, pickles, etc., and have them
ready.
Th& contest will be held In ROx-

boro some time in October, possibly
the first of the month. You will
be notified of the exact date later.
Those that have not done any prize
canning have some time-left, in-
which to do the canning. All cans
will be returned to the respective
owners in good condition, after the
contest.
The winning cans will be sent to

a point, designated by Ball Broth-*
ers to be placed on contest with
other samples, from other parts of
North Carolina.
Mrs. Lowes letter follows:
"This is to remind you of the

county-wide canning contest given
by the Ball Brothers. Inform the
Ball Brothers of the exact date
that you plan to hold your contest
in order that they may have the
prizes on hand. A place will be de¬
signated where to send your win¬
ning cans to be judged for the
State contest later. I would sug¬
gest October for holding your!
county-wide contest."
. According to the above letter.-
The Ball Brothers are offering pri-'
zes for the winning cans, here in
the county and for the cans that'
win in the state contest.
Chas. J. Ford. Local Negro Agent.1

Card of Thanks
Since it is impossible to see each

individual we wish to take this me¬
thod of thanking each one who
aided in any way In saving our
house furniture last Sunday. May
God bless each one of you.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie M. Clayton
Timberlake, N. O.»

Church services are being record¬
ed on discs and reproduced on a
phonograph instrument for use in
churches unable to have regular
pastors. j

PAY
YOUR

TELEPHONE
BILL ,3Y

THE 10TH.

Battling Strength Which Put Detroit Tigers On Top In American L

DETROIT . . Above are pictured the clgws on the Tiger, Detroit 'a, American League baseball team which
seenfra for the pennant and World ^Series glory. . , Pictured are ten Tiger regulars, including pitchier
Schoolboy Rowe, who are hitting over .300 . . . Left to right, Goslin .322; Cochrane (manager), 322; Green-
berg, .337; Rowe, .333; White, .319; Ha*worth, .330 Owen, .337; Gehrinser, .366; Walker, .306 and Rogj^.312.
Observation)
and Comment

®y F. O. Carver, Jr.

It seems that what we need in

Irife C^tlLtoday * an execu"ve
with the wisdom of a Solomon and
the adminsitrative ability of a

Joseph, in reviewing the strike si¬
tuation we see that even the lead-
re have paid tribute to Franklin D

Roosevelt, "that great leader who
has done all that he could do." But
even that doesn't seem to pleai
xss'jsr?-we are au famii-
iar with old story of Solomon, who

aC°0Sted by two ^men, both
claiming to be the mother of a
lone child, suggested that the thing

lith°.T Preseni each mother
a cMd' and then he de¬

termined the true mother by her
reaction to the suggestion.

'

She
would rather give up her child al-

VT *° S6e htm billed,
while the false claimant was agree¬
able to .the decision of the wise Sol- J
t".!, questl0n Who is the
true friend of the laboring man*
The organl2aUcm that draws a rt;
itLSZttf return for "pro-i
t^tion or the administration, the,

^ "forgotten man ", or

eh! ??tl? °f mU1 whose in-1
.n.

.

,n the production of,
Roods, and without the working-

i^a"Tb0vwould seriously handi-!
capped? Now, would it not take'

'started1? °f Joseph' who!
rrr- °f savi"g seven'

the famine in Egypt
) f Bibical history, and the wise

| decision of Solomon to determine
w^tt would be best for labor?
Here is the whole thing, as we see

the ^aVe watched the line on

"'dtoln >.
°f prosperity SO down,

down, and down for a period of
several years, and then we saw it I
sadng upward^rapidly' kt first and
then more slowly, unUl now

|W^!.We,haVe definitely turned the I
corner of returning prosperity, we
are still not yet clear of the slough

1'^ depression. Foresightedness!
courage and patience is what we
must exercise. Force accomplishes'
much, sometmes. But the cost is

than the aocomp-;
iishmdnt. No nation can arasner

t>at is torn internally. We are in!
tcLZ ku

8rreft exppriment".

TriT,rZ ? 5? b-y the leader of the'
^ministration, it has dine more
to restore confidence and "good'
times" than we ever /
Rhoii .. u . ,

ver dreamed of.'

Bv ifs vef <i' 0nly to tear down?
By its refusal to enter into the'
tin^Wh0leh<*rtedly' labor- or-1
»J?,1d un0r*anlzed has ans-

ed with a tremendous no
Since the last presidential inau-

n"0" U has amply proved
wiJ aDe ,ed by a man with the

teU^hef°h a Solomon- ""me will

!!" *b"ber w not he has the'
Tzmot a j^ph
we lever f6" Por our
we lever watt to see the line of
prosperity do the back breaking act
that it did in 1930. 31, 32.

ROTARIANS HEAR
REV. HAMILTON

The Roxboro Rotary club held its
regular meeting Thursday night at
the New- Jones Hotel. Rev. Thomas
Hamilton, pastor of the local Presby¬
terian church and guest of the club;
was the main speaker for the even¬
ing. His subject was Germany and
the German people. Having recent¬
ly spent a year studying at a unl-
erslty in Germany. Rev. Hamilton
was well qualified to speak on his,
chosen subject. In a most Interest-
lng manner he told of the home
and university life to Germany and
then compared it with the home
and university life in this country.
He also spoke of the political situa¬
tion existing in Germany baaed up¬
on the impressions he received
while there.
Mr. Burke Mewborne. who has

recently moved to Roxboro, was
also a guest of the club.

Turkish Couple Has 45
Children, Grandchlid'n
Hashl Hashim and his wife, of

Mouche. Turkey, who claim to be
128 and 124 years old respectively,
have 45 living children, grandchil¬
dren and great-grandchildren.

i

KIWANIS CLUB
IN REGULAR

MEETING!
Devoting the entire evening to a

business session the Kiwanis Club
held its weekly meeting on Mon¬
day night at the Woman's Clubjbuilding with the ladies of the Pres-1
byterian church serving a most
bountiful and delicious dinner. Pre¬
sident Mangum called on B. B.
Knight to say a few words 'of wel¬
come to the new member, Philip L.
Thomas. Mr. Knight, in a few well
chosen words, welcomed Mr. Thom-|
as to the club, impressing on him,
the ideals and objects of Kiwanis.
The president instructed several.
new members who have become |members in the past few weeks in
some of the rules and regulations
that were consistently observed by
this club. He then welcomed the
only visitor of the evening, W. W.
Woods, Various committee chair¬
men were called upon to give re¬
ports on their respective tasks. J.
S. Merritt made a very favorable]. tVa npnOTMc mnHp Hv thereport on the progress made by the]
tobacco committee, and R. B. Dawes |
reported that (he good roads com-|mlttee was still at work, although!
nothing definite had, as yet, been
done, as the local committee must
await the approvial of the District
Engineer who has been here and
looked over the '* projects. The
meeting continued with suggestions
from various members as to the
raising of funds to carry on the
market advertising. Other matters
pertaining to the business of thej'club was discussed and the meet-.
ing was adjourned to meet next
week at the Hurdle Mills School,

RESOLUTIONS
IN MEMORY OF WILLIAM

FRANKLIN LONG, LATE
CITY MANAGER

William Frank Long, by his gen-'
ial and kindly nature, his ever ready
sympathy, and his attractive per¬
sonality, so endeared himself to all
of us who were brought into inti¬
mate association with him that our
sense of loss is equally profound
when we think of the departed
friend as when we contemplate the
removal by death of a capable,]
faithful and loyal public servant..
For many years he held the respon¬
sible position of City Manager of.
the town of Roxboro, always admln-
isteering the affairs of his office lm-
partialy with unfailing ctourtesy
and consideration for all, with
ability and integrity, and th a
consumate fidelity to his "sense of
duty which kept him at his desk!
much longer- - than his physical
strength warranted, such was his de-1termination to discharge the duties;
of his office faithfully even to the>
end.

It is, therefore, by the Board of
Commissioners of Roxboro:
RESOLVED FIRST: That In the!

death of William F. Long Roxboro
loses a valuable and highly esteem¬
ed official and a widely known and!
beloved citizen, whose untimely pass¬
ing leaves a wound that only time
can heal.
RESOLVED SECOND: That our

deepest sympathy goes out to his]
widow and his children, and to all;
members of his family.
RESOLVED THIRD: That these

resolutions be spread on the min¬
utes of this Board: that copies be
forwarded to the family; and that
they \be furnished to the press for
publication.
The entire'State is becoming "ru¬

ral electrification conscious." Groups
of farmers from numerous commun¬
ities are communicating with D. S.
Weaver at State College in regard
to electrifying their homes.

Thousands of Women
Benefited By Cardui

The benefits many women obtain
from Cardui Rive them great con¬
fidence in Ik .. "X have four chil¬
dren," writes Mrs. J. 1* Norred, of
Lagrange, aa. "Before the birth
of my children, I was weak, -'ner¬
vous and tired. I had a lot of
trouble, with my back. I took Car¬
dui each time and found it so help¬
ful. Cardui did more to allay the
nausea at these times than any-
thin* I have trer mad. I am la Terr
(rood health and beltera Cardui did a lot
of It" . Thouaanda of woman teiUfr
Cardui benefited them. If It doee not
benefit TOO, eobeutt a physician.

The Roxboro schools will open on

Thursday morning, September 13th.
There will be a general teacher's
meeting at 2:30 on Wednesday af¬
ternoon, September 12th, at' the
Central school.

Pour new teachers will be found
in the Roxboro schools this fall. At
East Roxboro Miss Elizabeth Par¬
ley, of Roxboro, will take the grades
formerly taught by Miss Emily
Barnette, who recently married and
will move to Oxford.

In the Central school Mrs. J. J.
Woody, who formerly taught there
as Miss Myrtice Brooks, will teach
in the primary department. She
is an additional teacher for the
year.
Two new teachers come to the

high school.. Miss Grace Evelyn
Buchanan, of Chilbourn, Va. will
teach seventh and eighth grade
mathematics, taking part of the
work done by former Coach E. N.
Jones L. J. Davis of Graham, will
fill the vacancy in the commercial
department caused by the resigna¬
tion of Miss Lucy C. Thomson. She
and Mr. Jones are now in the Dur¬
ham city schools.
Due notice is given that a child

must be six years old by November
1st if he h| to be admitted to school
this fall. This is a general regula¬
tion approved by the State School
authorities.

Pupils should not supply them¬
selves with a lot of second-hand
books before school opens. There
are several changes in books, par¬
ticularly in history, geography, and
arithmetic in the seventh grade.
Pupils should get the correct book
lists from the teachers on opening
day. In high school, the histories
used formerly in ninth and tenth
grade are out, and there is a new

civics book in eighth grade. A
new high school arithmetic will be
used in the first half of the eighth
grade. Algebra will come in last
half of the year.

Respectfully,
G. C. Davidson, Prin.

TEXTILE WARFARE
TAKES VIOLENT TURN;
PEACE HOPES REVIVE

(Continued from first page)

employs approximately 15,000 per¬
sons. The Spring group in South
Carolina employs about 10.000. Strike
leaders were planning to avoid show¬
down attempts with these large or¬
ganizations until smaller "sore
spots".to them.could be cleaned
up.

Closing of approximately 100 mills
today was laid to the "Plying
Squadron" activities.
On receipt of news that flying

squadrons were to visit Greensboro
mills today, Sheriff J. S. Phipps an¬
nounced that between 200 "and 300
special officers, augmenting the force
of regular deputies, would be on

duty Wednesday morning to protect
workers who responded to the start¬
ing whistle. .: W !.
After one incident, when the

crowd crashed doors of the Ragan
Spinning Company near Gastonia
to pull switches and throw belts,
leaders told Caldwell Regan, the
mill's-treasurer, that the group had
gotten out of control. Many youths
were in the groups, and authorities
feared additional and more serious
outbreaks tonight. -

Charles Freeman. Shelby striker,
was stabbed with an ice pick at the
Stonecutter mill at Splndale during
a quarrel with workers. He is rtot
regarded as seriously wounded.

o

Attention Farmers!
Reinforced Concrete Weil pipe

For Sale
Joints 2 feet long and 2 feet in

diameter, inside measurement, only
$1.95 per Joint, at the plant. Will de¬
liver, to your home, a minimum load
of 18 Joints 15 to 40 miles, for only
25c per Joint. Satisfaction guaran¬
teed. Reference: Bank of Yancey-
vllle. For particulars write John B.
Page, Tanceyvllle, H. C,, or see Mr.
8. P. Gentry & Co., Merchants, 5
miles north of Roxboro.

Rev. W. M.
Phaup

Will begin ft revival

meeting at the Wesley-

an MethodUt Taber¬

nacle, North Main St.,
on September 9th and

will run through the

30th. Services will be ~

held each evening at

7:30 o'clock. The pub¬
lic is cordially ipvited.

Ca-Vel Boys Drop Open.r

In Championship Series
Both Teams Held To Five Hits As

Bulls Win. I

In the opening game of the Cen¬
tral State Championship series
played at EH Toro park in Durham
last Sunday the Durham Bulls.
blanked Ca-Vel by 1-0. The con-1
test, a brilliant pitchers duel be¬
tween John Veasey end Emmett.
Wilburn, was played in the fast
time of an hour and fifteen minu-
tes.
Each team .was limited to five,

hits. Ca-Vel got its first hit in the
siyth adding two more in the sev¬
enth and one each in the eight
and ninth. Only two got as far as

second, and only one went to third.
Durham started hitting in the,

second when Wilkie led off with a

single but was forced at second.
Two more hits were added in the
third. Durham won the game on
a three bagger hit by Walters in
the seventh and he scored on Rid-!
[die's squeeze bunt. H. Slaughter, for
Ca-Vel doubled in the eight with
two out but could get no further.
Clayton started the ninth for Ca
Vel with a single and moved to se
cond on James' sacrifice and thjird
on Slaughter's out, but Briggs
grounded^ut- to'end the game. "~v
Ca-Vel played perfect ball in the

field with Durham making three
errors all coming in the first round.
Slaubhter for Ca-Vel and Wilkie
for Durham did the best hitting of.
the afternoon with each getting ai
pair of bingles. Goodwin and Chan¬
dler played well at second and
short respectively for Durham and
James sholed up well for gf gfgffg
The play will be resumed next

Saturday when the Bulls will in-,
vade the locals at Ca-Vel field.

WOMEN. GOD
BLESS 'EM!
(By J. E. Jones) *

Washington, D. C..Mount Ver¬
non is a treasured spot in the
hearts of all Americans. There is
a sweet abiding peace hovering
about the sshrine sacred by them
about the shrine made sacred by
the memories of George and Mar-
tha Washington. Even in the stir¬
ring times of the Civil War this
was neutral ground for Union and
Confederate soldiers who met here
hs friends and Americans.

Once have ^1 ever heard a

person indicate by his speech that!
he did not discover all _that Am -'

erica stands for symbolized at the
home of the Washingtons. It was on' I
the great front porch. A lady came.'',

out of the uansion and as she
spoke to her husband I noticed
the exhilaration and the thrill of
patriotic pride in her voice. "O,
Fred, I have Just seen a perfectly
splendid painting of Martha: I
want you to see it "I don't want to
see it" he snapped. "But you must,.
dean, shefe so lovely' sheloaved,
"I mont, she never amounted to
much, anyhow," he growled.
A look of pain and disappoint-

pient swept over the woman's
countenance as her fickle Fred J
revealed that he was destitute of
heroic sentiment. She had aroused
my sympathy which perhaps ac- <

counts for the fact that I did not i
tell her Friday a thing or twfJ. I
particularly as he had caused me |
to see red for a brief moment. Fred ,
was fat, because he ate too much; ,
and because he was so fat he was ,
suffering with tired feet that had t
to carry the overload; his hot, (
swollen feet telegraphed their dis¬
tress to his troubled brain; and'!
there was a connection between .

these nerved tissue and his vocal
organs . I turned away.
Of course that man didn't know /

that when Harrison. Pendleton, i1
Patrick Henry and othet Virginia 4

leaders went to "Mount Vernon to,'
counsel with Wasjilqgton on their 1

way to the first continental con j1
gress that Martha was an active 1

participant in their long confer-;'
ences. and that she urged them on «

to action. "George Is ready, and
we will'give up everything we have,,e
and you must stand by him" she^
pleaded. Benjamin Harrison, whose r

son became the ninth president of, t
the United States asked Marthaj«
what she thought the mothers of, r

the colonies would say If their sons;"
werf called upon to go to war. Pen- g

dieton wrote that she brought her
son Jack Custis before them to say-
that he was ready to Join his fa-,
ther He added afterwards that she
talked to them "like a Spartan
mother."
The women of Martha Washing¬

ton's time were eypected to remain
in the background, particularly in
piiblic. affairs. Nevertheless^ J«faT-
the Washington gave _ample proofs
that she was a great woman. Care-j
ful study of history 'proves she
amounted to a tremendous
"much".
About one hundred and ten

years after Martha Washington
died several thousand American
women, a great many of mhom
naturally prominent, marched in
behalf of the woman's sufrage move
ment in Washington the day be
fore Woodrow Wilson was first in¬
augurated President. The police de¬
partment did not protect their lines
and they were jeered and insulted!
ah the way down Pennsylvania!
Avenue, until Federal troop6 were;
called out to restore order. Mrs.
Robert Lafollete, Sr. and the wives
of several congressmen were among
the marchers. Even at that date
woman suffrage was an unpopu¬
lar cause. Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
Susan B. Anthony, Lucretia Mott.
Anna Howard' Shaw, Carrie Chap¬
man Catt and other pioneers had;
blazed the trail.
But the March of .Progress for

the great cause as dedeloped Into
a fast race whe nthe National Wo¬
man's Party went into action. Un¬
der. the ladership of Miss Alieci
Paul these women picketed the
White House invaded the halls of
Congress, crashed every gate that
obstructed their march got arres¬
ted and thrown into jails where
they promptly went on hunger
strikes, and were ordered to leave.
President Wilson had told them

that if they expected to succeed
they must "concert public opinion"
They did.and the Resident and
Congress were quickly won over toi
woman's suffrage. In August 1920
franchise was conferred upon wo
men. "Liberty and freedom", sought
since the settlement of America
three hundred years ago was fin¬
ally theirs.

Talking Tobacco With
The Tobacco Farmers

By Ben Kilgore
A flood of letters from tobacco

farmers has poured into the Toba¬
cco Section of the AAA since the
passage of the Kerr-Smith Toba¬
cco Act. Since this far-reaching and
pioneering measure appears to be
uppermost in our minds right now,
I'd like to give you my ideas on
some of its important provisions.
You can disagree, if you like. This
is a friendly personal visit and not
in official lecture. '

Human nature forges to the
front in most of these letters. Non-
go-opprating tobacco farmers are
seeking a loophole to escape the
tax or are asking that their case
i>e made an exception. A great
many o these are doomed to dis-
ippotntment. If they ca nsecure an
equitable base under the reduction
contract, the law clearly states
hey will not be allotted tax-pay¬
ment warrants, unless they sign a

contract. Large growers, espe¬
cially. who wish to escape payment
cf the tax should take advantage of
:he extension of time to sign a re¬
luction contract. The final day Is
luly 28, or thirty days from the
signing M the Mil bftr President
Hooeevelt.
This seems fair enough to me. I

pee no logical reason why large or
small growers who can qualify for
uj equitable base, should fare" bet-
er than cooperating growers, who
lave reduced acreage and have
nade higher prioes passible. In
ny opinion these growers should
ign up or should take their medl-
ine without complaining.
Every effort will be made to take

are of small froweis who, through
pircumstanoes beyond* their control
vere unable to qualify for an equl-
able base, under the reduction pro-
rram. TTihr is right and is the hu-
nan thing to -do. After all. the
New DeaT' stresses human yalues
md the greatest good to the largest

Contracting growers will receive,
without applying for them,
payment warrants to cover their
poundage allotment under their
contracts. Additional allotments, 19'
to 6 per cent of those Issued to
contracting growers, will be Issued
to non-concractlng growers, who
could not qualify a fair allotment.
Non-contracting growers. tenants
orlandowners.should make appli¬
cation Immediately for tax-pay¬
ment warrants to their county ag¬
ent or their county tobacco com¬
mittee. Two-thirds of the war¬
rants to non-contract signers shall
be to small growers, whose allot¬
ments" are 1.500 pounds or less.
The balance can go to small .grow¬
ers, also, If the county tobacco
committees so recommend.
It I understand the temper of to¬

bacco committeemen aright, they'regoihg to lean toward the small
grower. I believe they shuold.
These allotments to ¦ non contract
signers are to Iron out individual
Injustices that are bound to occur
In any broad program to help an

industry embracing 400,000 tobacco
growers. Non-contract signers re¬
ceiving tax-payments warrants will
BK required to /hperate In line with
the spirit of the adjustment pro¬
gram, and they will not-reoeive ren¬
tal or benefit payments. '

Non-contract signers and those
failing to fall in the 6 per cent will
pay a tax of 25 ger cent of
sales price of their tobacco
In 1934. Whether they like
not, it must be paid. The majority
of cooeprating growers asked for
the act. Congress granted their re¬
quest. Tobacco committeemen re¬
presenting contracting growers, will
largely pay to whom the "fire allot¬
ments" shall go. I'm glad cooperat¬
ing tobacco farmers had the gump¬
tion to demand that they be pro¬
tected from the non-cooperating
minority, who always have and al¬
ways will ''tear down the play¬
house," if they are not controlled.
In the past the minority has

"dictated" to the majority. Under
the present plan majority rule, will
prevail.'
A few requests, for cancellation

of contracts are being returned tq__
growers for reconsideration In1 vlevP*
of the Kerr Smith Tobacco Act. In
addition to loss of futuer payment
and a return of payments already
made canceled contracts mean a
tax of 25 per cent on the sales
value of the 1934 crop Instead of
exemption on the cooperator's al¬
lotment. Growers cancelling con¬
tracts cannot receive taxpayment
warrants under the 6 per cent al¬
lotment.

:nt will

mitTlr

Colored Teachers
Attended A. & T.

College 12 Weeks
The following colored Person

County teachers attended the A.
& T. summer school for 12 weeks:
Augusta Irish Woods, Wilma
Woods, Augusta Graves, Sudle Vil-
lines, Ola P. Mitchell, E. W. Brooks
and T. H. Jeffress.

Wesleyan Methodist
Tabernacle, Roxboro
North Main Street, Roxboro. Rev.

W. M. Phaup, Pastor.
Order of service: Sunday School

9:45 A. M.
Preaching at 11 o'clock.
Y. M. W. B. at 7:15 P. M.
Preaching at 8:00 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Thurscj

evening at 7:30. Every one welc ¦

St. Marks Episcopal
Rev. A. S. Lawrence, Rector.
Services 11 A. M. every second

Bunday, and 4:30 P. M. every fourth
Sunday.

London^ postofflce directory con¬
tains many odd and amusing names,
as Champagne, Butter, Cheese, But¬
ton and Pullilove.

Editor and publisher of the only
French newspaper in Louisiana is a

woman, Mme. Gabrlelle de Baron-
selll.

cows
WANTED

Fresh cows, with calves,
wanted. I will buy all
fresh cows brought te
me, and will pay reason¬

able cash price.
See me at the Winstead

Warehouse.

S. D. Broadwell


